Lash’d Doll House’s formula is to bring back friendly “one on one” customer service with particular attention
to detail providing exceptional value for the customer using only the best quality products.

MAKE UP Napoleon Perdis Academy trained
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
All prices are per person unless otherwise stated
You can provide your own strip lashes
or purchase lashes on the day

$15

Bride, Bridal Party,
Mother of the Bride or Groom
(This includes the choice of Napoleon Perdis
foundation or Airbrush foundation)

$95

Junior Bridesmaid (8yrs - 13yrs)

$35

Flower Girl (Under 7yrs)

All prices are per person unless otherwise stated

A trial will take approx. 90 minutes for make up as we take
the time to perfect the ‘look’ that you are after.
Make Up

$95

BRIDAL PRE PAMPER PACKAGE
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Why not pamper yourself before the day. Day out with
the ladies? Brides and Bridesmaids will receive the below
treatments at a discounted price at Lash’d Doll House.

1 complimentary with Bride

PARTY EXPRESS
(20 Min focus area on eyes,lips or face)

$50

CHANGE THE LOOK?
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Sure! At Lash’d Doll House we like to keep it personal,
from our experience with weddings we all know that the
weather can change! Don’t worry! We can return after
your ceremony simply for touch ups or change the look!
Make Up

TRIAL @ STUDIO
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

$95 per hour

(minimum of 2 hour booking is required - extra $50 non
refundable deposit required for this service)

Our present to you, all brides will receive a
complementary Modelrock liquid to matte lipstick of choice.

Waxing Services

15% off

Lash Grafting

20% off

Airbrush Spray Tanning
Bride ONLY
Bride/bridesmaids
(GROUP BOOKING)

$25 (SAVE $10)
$20 each (SAVE $15)

Hair Styling POA (packages available)
$100 non refundable deposit is required to secure the date.
Travel Time/Parking Fees may be occured on the day.
25% surcharge will be incurred on public holidays.
3 or more persons are required to qualify for mobile service.

Ask about our lash grafting parties
for all occasions!
Perfect for Hens Parties & bridal showers!

Shop 6, 217 Margaret Street, Toowoomba QLD 4350
07 4637 8080

bridal@lashddollhouse.com.au

www.lashddollhouse.com.au

Lash’d Doll House Make Up Artists are leading wedding specialists,
based in Toowoomba. Lash’d Doll House offers a professional
and personalised mobile make up service, travelling to all areas of
Queensland including Gold Coast, Brisbane and Sunshine Coast.
Trained in Napoleon Perdis, Lash’d Doll House is also proud to use
a variety of professional brands such as Anastasia Beverley Hills,
Temptu, Modelrock, MAC Pro, Hourglass and NARS with the choice
of traditional foundation and airbrush application.
Founder and bridal director Sheree Graco, has over 10 years
experience in the beauty industry, Sheree specialises in make up for
weddings, special events and photographic.
Lash’d Doll House’s services
are available by appointment only,
exclusively at Lash’d Doll House
and on location.

07 4637 8080
bridal@lashddollhouse.com.au
www.lashddollhouse.com.au

